
REMARGIN  
SOLE

®

Colostrum-based sunscreen line
Protection and skin nourishment 

FIRST IN COLOSTRUM RESEARCH SINCE 1993



COLOSTRUM, A TRULY PRECIOUS ELEMENT.
COLOSTRUM is the first secretion of the mammary gland of mammals that forms after childbirth in the very early 
stages of breastfeeding. It is the first essential food for the development of the immune and endocrine system of 
the newborn

Carefully selected from local farms that do not use 
antibiotics and drugs.

Only  excess production is collected within 12 hours 
from birth

IImmediately frozen to preserve its high quality.

RICH IN ACTIVE SUBSTANCES
• Growth factors  (EGF).

• Immune factors: immunoglobulins, lysozyme,
lactoferrin, cytokines.

• trophic-functional components: vitamins (provitamin A,
B12, C, D, E), carbohydrates, minerals (sodium,potassium

magnesium, calcium, iron sulphur.

SOLAR FILTERS have an extended absorption spectrum from UVB to UVA, are water and sweat resistant, are 
photostable for a long lasting protection and, last but not least, have a pleasant texture.

MACADAMIA OIL
rrestores hydration and softness to dry and irritated skin, to areas most 
exposed to stress or stretch marks. Useful for the cosmetic treatment of stretch 
marks and scars.

JOJOBA OIL
promotes the restoration of the skin lipid barrier, performs an emollient, non-
occlusive and protective action against the sun's rays. It is easily absorbed 
and is useful for fighting skin aging.

ALOE
its extraordinary ability to penetrate and moisturize the skin make it an 
excellent remedy for treating dehydrated skin. In case of burns and 
scalds, it provides immediate relief thanks to its soothing action and helps 
repair damaged skin tissue. Contains amino acids, vitamins and minerals 
that provide excellent nutritional functionality for the skin.

®REMARGIN   SOLE  IS NOURISHING AND PROTECTIVE  thanks to:



Code:970665   
50 ml

LIPOGEL SPF 50+

VERY HIGH PROTECTION - Protective gel suitable for those with blond or brown 
hair and very fair skin, always burns and tans little. In addition to limiting direct 
exposure to the sun as much as possible, it is recommended to protect the skin with 
large doses of sunscreen.

Ideal for very sensitive phototypes or for delicate 
areas to be protected.

8 001774 136829

Code: 
970664  
Price: 24,00 € 
200 ml

SUN CREAM SPF 30

HIGH PROTECTION - Sun cream recommended for those with 
brown hair and moderately sensitive skin that rarely burns and always 
tans from day one.

Ideal for those with fair skin type but not prone to 
erythema and sunburn.

8 001774 136812

SUN MILK SPF 15

Code:970663   
200 ml 

MEDIUM PROTECTION - Ideal for already tanned skin or for skin 
types less sensitive to sunburn.

Ideal for already tanned skin or for skin types less likely 
to burn.

8 001774 136805



AFTERSUN MILK
Code: 970666  
200 ml
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MOISTURIZING AND RESTORATIVE - With Colostrum enriched in 
Aloe, which deeply hydrate, protects and restores the skin's natural 
hydrolipidic film. Soothing, emollient and nourishing coconut oil.

Ideal for maintaining a tan, it restores hydration, nourishment 
and freshness to dry, reddened and hot skin.

8 001774 136836




